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Bet$ecn the EiGhth and Ninth Seagion of the GEGN one Circular
/aumbercd 19/ had been sent out in Deccmbcr 1980. An the Circular
wao
answered only by the. Chairman of the GEGN in details.
and NLT. Kanakubo
aeut a lct.tcr
of receipt,
the follcwing
re'port is based on the matemcntionod above,- as well. a8 on thooc received
riale
of the Circular
from Prof. Breun
State cf rnmanication
2.1
2.2

maric

Zion
fur thcr
Arm

7 of t;llC St:c.oncf Conference
infernation
111x3
been rccfliv:‘d.:

/j-972/

ia still

valid,

No

The hoiAani.zation
key submitted
to the Eighth Sc3sion /1979/ in Workina; Paper 55 was a significa7.;lt
step forward,
Fosentially
it is the
to Resolution
8 of the Second Conference
oame 82 the one belonginG
/Vsl,II,
Technical
Fapers, p.lzSO,', known as the amended Bccrut Syatern. They doffer
in the romanization
of diphtongucs
and-diacritical
marka,
It must be taken into consideration
that already at .thc Pifth
Session 119~i3/ reference
wae fNd.C
on thjn part of the key 88 not
quite clear,
consequently
the publication
had been posnibls
on the
busia
@f an ay.reemcnt reached 0~12~ after,thc
Fifth
Scnvioir /Report
of the Fi.f't.1 Se?ocli.?fl, .&ncx IV, point 2/.
ii7rkin:
Paper 55 of the Ej.gl:th SorJtiion is valuable
from two
Firot,
it originntco
f.rorn t!Le rcprcacntative
of- a Weatorn
aspectf!.
Arabic country,
conoequently
it io probable
tha.t there will
be no
need for A double solution.
Sccondlb,
the Working Paper fulfilo
the
reccamendation
of Resolution
9 of the Third Conference /19'77/ by
withdrawing
the Morrocnn proposal
OC tho Third Conference.
However, a few iteao in Working Paper 55 of the Eighth Scosion
remain to be clarified.
The uoe of :hc hyphen after
the article
day
.be mentioucd:
in the firot
part of the tran:~literation
key a hyphen
ie given after llafrh-Shamsiyaht'
article3
only, while in the second
articlco,
part after "al-Qamar.iyah*t
too. It oeems ala0 necearrary
, that thst the two different
t?ansliterationo
of Ta' M‘arbutah shouiu
be explained,
a3 well ab example3 given.
2.3 Bul arian
e eoolmu
10 of' the Third Conference /1977/
_ _ __ is valid.
It 1~0 been mentioned at the Eighth Seasion /19?$
that a
COMECON standard had been adopted in 1978 which contained
among
othera the romanization
of the Bulgarian
Cyrillic
together
with
Ruoaian, Ukrainian,
Beloruaaian,
Iougolian,
Serbo-Croatian
and
-Macedoni.an.
In thie otandardltwo
syatcms are given for each alphabet: a nyatcm using diacritical
marka, and a syotem uoing letter
combinationa,
The cartographic
application
of the one uoing letter
combinations
is out of question,
.XS according
to thq application
rules it is meant exclusively.for
uoe in computar technique:Therofore,
the traneliteration
uui~
diacritical
marks io shown here
/as well aa in the case of other languagea concerned/:
aa
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7KB
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H
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0 v
Mi.
0 0
l;pf
!xh/ch/
b'
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l-0 ii /ju/
c a
c e
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Compared to ,the Resolution
10 of the Third Coafesence it can
be stated that the above system corresponds
almost entirely
to the
UN eystem provided we take the variants
given in brackets
fo the
letter8
X, y, w,fi.
The deviation
is that instead of j. the COMECON
ayetern
has an apostrophe,
and there is an additional
apostrophe
with )I transliteration.
An information
on the use of the COMECONsystem had been
asked from Bulgarian
car.tographers,
but no answer has becn received,
ere
2e4==%i
the scripts
2.5

is no further
information
on this script.
for which there is no UN recommendation.

It

is

one of

Chinese
Several informationa
were given at the Eighth Seasion showing
that the recommendation
given in Resolution
8 of the Third Confemnce IQ aining ground. Other developments
may also be mentioned:
The 8 hairman of the GEGN has drawn the attention
in his
Circu1a.r 8 to an article
in Beijing
Review No. 1, January 5. X979
. 189-20, titled
Romanication
of Chinese Names of Persons &nd
RT aces, containing
the Specific
Rules of the State Gouncll.
The Chairman of the GEGN in hia drafts
for the planned Information Bulletin
mentioned ./two articles
on the romanization
of Chih
nese f
a/ "La romanizsaxione~della
lingua
cinesct' by S. Toni&o
in
Bolletino
della Societa Geografica
Italiana
/Roma/, Ser,X,
VOLVII,

1978,

p* 539-557.

"Die Pinyin-Lnutochrift
als internationales
System fur die
Transkri
tion chineads:her
geo raphiacher
Namen" 'by S.
Jakoach Pn Zetrtrslasiatieche
Sf udien, Bonn, 197.9, no.13,
published
by O.Harrasowitz,
Wiesbaden..
In Auguat 1979 the US Board on Geographic Names published
the
.azettcer
of the People's
Rqpublic
of China Pinyin.;&o
comparative
's
Wade-Gileo,
'rade-Gilts
.to Pinyin.
It
io of,great
importanoe
the decision
by the US Board on
Geographic Names to adopt officially
Pinyin nsznss for renderjag
Chinese geographical
names, aa ublished
in 'lFo.reign Names 'Decisions of the US BGN" No, 2, 19. f , 19790
A more recent and comprehensive
article
in the Beijing
Review
is also worth of mentioning:
"Reforming
Written
Chiueso, in the
August 18, 1980 issue,
pp. 190-26.
In a letter
to Prof. Breu Mr. Wang Jitox
gave the informatfon
that as from January 1 1981, the International
Telecommunication
Union adopted the Pin&
system.
$reek
On the meeting of&the Romano-Hellenic
Division,
Paris,
October
1980, a working paper was presented by Greece on the Romanization
of Greek@ The paper is quoted here as follows:
"The Greek Organieation
for.Staudardiaation
has started
the
no-1
prooedure for the establishment
of a ayatem for romanization
of the Greek alphabet.
This s.ystom is given in Table I and refera
only to the tranecription
of the Creek alphabet
into Latin.
A sysfem
for transliteration
of Greek characters
into Latin characters
will
be developed later.
It should be noted that the system given in
Table I is still
under discussion
according
to the rules of the
Greek Organisation
for Standardisation.
It is only after
the end of
this discussion
and after consul.tatfon+:with
the Government of the
Republic
of Cyprus that the corresponding
standard can be establlehedc
b/
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Table

Romaieation

I

of the Greek Alphabet
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2
w' fv
b/ IF
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a/B
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bf Il’X
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b
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x
x

before the
'and all the
before the
and at
."

in the be inning or at the end
in the mi f dle of a word

In the be inning of a word
the mi fi dle or at the end of a word

ix.;i1.

s
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ai@la

of a word
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'still
ox 1
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r
8
ii
t
f

consonants
vowels
consonants
the end of

underdiscuseion

J

&I

fch

gs
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may be rcTr e various accents /acute ', grave ', and circumflex"/
produced as an acute only. in the charac tere of lovmr cage”
Pretiousto
this information,
the Chairman of the GEGN in his
"Piret
contributionto
the Information
Bulletin
gave details
from a
Mr Stidro Toniolo on the situation
in
report by the Italian
expert
Greece. This included
a draft romanixation
key prepared b;/ the
key was attached
to CirMinistry
of J?ublic Works, This romanization
cul‘ar 19, and differed
significantly
from the one above. At the s3me
time it can-be regarded a3 superseded by the more recent enr:.

2.7

Hebrew
Resolution

further

informtion

13 of the Third Conference
haa been received.

/1977/

is valid.

No

omanization
of the langua es of the Indian Division,
the Second Conference /l 872/ and Reeolution
12of the 'Third Conference /1977/ are valid,
the'eecond resolution
@vine minor modifications
to the first
one. It ahould be remarked
that these modifications
/Working Paper E/CONF.6Y/L.116/
re'fesred
to in the 1977 Resolution
also contained come errors,
therefore
a
correoted reprint
of the original
1972 material
/Second UN Conference Volume IX, Technical papers, p. 117~162/ would have been
uaef d.
J
.

.

2bg -=I=
s no further
information
has been received,
the situation
is
unchanged, and there is no prospect for a UN resolution
on this
Language.
2.10 Khmer
Resolution
10 of the Second Conference is valid.
No further
informationo
have been received,
2 .ll Korean
70
answer has been received to a letter
of Sept. 1979 in which
I asked for further
details
on the somanization
system used in the
Pea le*e Democratic Republic of Korea. Haps published recently
app !i y the system shown in Working Papers 24 and 25 of the Sixth
Seaeion. /1975/.
3.1; La tian
e aituation
ia* unchanged as no further
information
has been
*
received.
Another language without the prospect 'for UN resolution.
2.13 Maldivian
In an indirect
souroe /Malediven.+
Mai's Reieefuhrer
Nr.27,.
Frankfurt
am Main, 1979/80/ necessary to be checked through direot
!
contac ta Che following
information
is given on the Thaana script
*translated
from the German/ : "As the development of a specific
book-printing
for this scri t would have been uneconomioal
A Roman
transcription
had been ap 1Ped for printing
since 1977,. wdch makes
possible
the instalment
0'i! modern western machines."
In view of this statement the conclusion
iven at the Second
Conference /1972{ by P.J.M. Geelan /E/CONF.Sl/&.S./Add.6./
that
"the Maldives may be aoneidered to be a roman-alphabet
country"
is still
valid,
and supported by the present situation
desoribed
above.
It is interesting
to remark, that the source cited above dietincts between names "used on the Maldives"
and those "used on
British
charta."
Further,
it can be seen that the domestic romanization is not the one adopted jointly
by the US BON and tk PCGN ,-.
in 1970 /Romanization
Guide 1972 p. 59/. Domestic names /with
names used on British
oharts in &rackets/ as given by the above
uide-book:
Haa Alifu /Tilsdunxnati
North/
Waa Dhaalu /Tiladummati
8 outh/,
Shaviyani /Miladummadulu
North/
koonu /Miladummadulu
South/,
Raa /Malosmadulu North/,
Baa /Malosmad&
South/, Laviyani
/Fadiffolu/,
Kaafu /Male North and South/,
Alifu /Ali
.Rasdu/,
Dhaalu
/Nilandu
South/ eta. It CM be seen that domestic names reppeeing
administrative
units /in the previous list/
are in fact names of
letters
in the Thaana'alphabet.
2.14 @on o inn
--+s
Ispite
of inquiries
on romanization
used in Mongolia,
no
informations
are available.
Another language without UN recommendation for transcription0
The COMECONstandard mentioned already in par. 2.3 also includes Mongolian as ahown in the following
keyt
.UL*
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Y
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b
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IV.shto-Dari
At the Third Conference
/1977/ in Working Paper E/CGRF,69/L.?.;.L/
Add.1, 'L romanixation
key had been submitted.
It is importat
to
craw the attention
that this system /or some very aimilai*/
has been
1 t 1,003,000,
Afghan Cart !i *
used on the following
map: Afgfianistan,
Edition
1977. In view of
graphic
and Cadastral
Survey, Kabul, First
the preparatio,z
of a draft reacthe prnctica?.
iaage of this system,
lution
for this script
may be cnviseged
in the next one or two yeara,
gerni=an
Licsoluticn
J.3 of the First
Conferrnce
/1967/ is ~&id.
'Fjo fu.rtuf:r
.i.nformatim
hai! been rcceivcd.
Ruoqixin Cyr.i.lLic
In the ----7
C.MhCOB standard mentioned under par. 2~3 'hussicn Cyrill'c
is also includ,:d:
El
t

MI’
ii j

ok
/r 1
M
Dl

2.19
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t

-b
b!
b

U

f
i-l /CM

en
00'
11. P
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2.18

/ju/
/jai

.3
p"

C

Th!.s t:*anscription
differs
from the romnnization
kndwn ss
AN 1951-193;
System ufled in Soviet csrtography-,
even if the variants
-ahown in hracketa
are taken.
Thai
Eccaolution
14 of the First
Conference
/1967/ irr valid.
No furt::er
infoxmatior.
ha
been received.
Roman~aation
of Serbocroatian
cad Macedonian C ril..ic
in lugonlaviaW
Hcsoln
11 of the Third Conf:r!renrz
1-'+LG.-d.
Though
bctk languages,
the C%ECO:T standard mentioned under par, 4.3 include8
it can hare no effect&on
our standardisation
work. The translitera:ion
koy giveu here is only for information:
,3iz
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2
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f
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t
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